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lH€ HUMAN ROlE IN SPACE 
1. IKTRODUCTIOW 
The beginning of the Space Shuttle era in the early 1980's introduces efficient 
This economy of sprce access has to be mntched with turd frequent access to space. 
an equivalent ecoaomy of space mission activities. 
in view of the numerous space activities planned beginning in the mid-1980's 
and beyond. the question of ext= economy in performance. life cycle. and mst of 
these missions is  of foremost importance. 
requimments for the future human role in space with the overall goal to achieve an 
optimum mix between human and wachine. 
This has generated a need to ,.fine specific 
Thmughout the past decades of space flight, humans have set pmcedents of 
extraordinary accomplishments in space. 
milestones where human intervention and performance we= vital to mission success. 
H o w e v e r .  this era ended seven years ago with the joint Apollo-Soyuz mission. 
then only automated spacecraft continued to pmvide communication links, envimn- 
mental and scientific information. and to explore the solar system. 
a temporary hiatus in manned spaeflight in  the U n i t e d  States, but not in the U.S.S.R. 
W e  needed the respite to concentrate attention on the Shuttle which was a bold 
mmmittment to manned spaceflight. 
The A p l k  and Skylab programs were major 
Since 
This constituted 
With the advent of the Space Shuttle. NASA aims at a balanced space program 
that will include both manned and automated space nussions with the p a l  of approach- 
ing a proper mix between humans and machines for each mission. 
riitional approach in utilizing the unique humnn capabilities in space for the greatest 
economy in carrying out planned missions. 
This  requires R 
11. BACKGROUND 
In 1980 the Director of Advanced Programs in the Office of Space Transportation 
Systems noted that : 
"In considering our current advanced projects line-up , it has become apparent 
that we will  quite likely be required soon to provide a stronger rationale for the role 
of man in the evolutionary development of our space capabilities up to and including 
the permanent manned facilities. 
toward that objective. [ 13 
' 
At present, we have little systematic data useful 
He proceeded to request an in-house analysis that was to systemntically address four 
tireas in sufficient depth to support longer range plans. These w e r e :  
The objective of the study is to pmwiaS I ~JK)= wlbi bade BDF NASA% future 
space program planning with M evaluation of the mlua of humans and humane aup- 
ported by machinee and a qlalitative aad qwm%HatiVo dlm8tment of human involve- 
ments in future planned appw misobnu. 
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HUMAN ROLE 
HUMAN SUPPORTED 
BY MKHINES 
TASK I S  PERFORMU) BY HUMANS W I M  MANUALLY OPERATED OR PRO- 
GRAMMABLEMACHIIPES, on'€ COM%EI#PJTINC TiiE ORIER (IVA AND 
NA). THIS JNCLUDES RMS, INTERACTIVE COMPUTERS, L ETC. 
TASKS PIRFURMED EXCLUSIVELY BY COLVIPUTERS, I W E R A T O R S .  
AUTOMATA, ROBOTS (WITH HuI#ARI SUPERVISION.) I MACHINES I 
Figure 2. Definitions. 
The selected projects a n a l y d  in this study w e m  limited to Earth-orbital pmj- 
ects that were considered sufficiently representatipe 'to provide valid results for a 
broad spectrum of orbital missions. 
V. QUALITATIVE ASSBSMBNT 
The qualitative wmeaament was perfowred as shown in Figu~e  3. Z'k projects 
selected fop furtheP study we-: 
Space Platforms (manned and unmrnned) 
Free-Flyfng Sproscnrf't (Sprr<rs Tebeape, etc.) 
ckO8ynohronoUe PwfoFm 
P O W ?  SPllt-8 
Large sprroe QtPUCfuf(HI 
Lih s&ntss 
Solar Terrestrial Sciemet 
Materials Proasming In Space (MPS). 
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* The preferred human roles based on his unique attributes as derived from the 
task matrix are: 
Rapid respoIlae to udbreae!en err- 
Self contained opeiation in absence of ground communications 
Rapid sensing, =action, and vehicle control 
Enhancement of instrument flexibility 
Simplification of complex systems 
Backup reliability 
Equipment repair and irnpmvhath 
Investigation and exploration 
Availability. 
B. Categorization of Functions Best Performed by Humans, 
Human/#achim, and Machines Only 
Using the same matrix data base, the task categories and their assignments to 
humans, human /machine. and machines only were- extrarted and are shown in Figures 
6 and 7. 
The projects reviewed and the study of actual precedents evolved a set of 
criteria that can be used to assign functions to h m a n s ,  humanlmachine, and to 
machines (e.g., teleoperator). They are shown in Figure 8. 
It is interesting to note that, depending on the type of projects, their sched- 
Other missions 
uling in location and time, there are c~u '~ . -*-cuprent  trends in the use of humans 
versus machines. A few examples are s: t . i  '. in Figure 9. Some missions begin 
dutomated and finally will be manned with s o m e  automation involved. 
will start off manned and will become automated later on with some manned activity 
involved. 
- -  
Figure 10 summarizes typical space activities and their assighment to humans, 
human/macMrae, and to machines only. T!I~  main reason for thbs sf twtbn  is that initially 
autcmated mission modes were employed where high risk envimnments were to be 
aD€PLOY GWS SOLAR ARMY 
*DEPLOY 7WfN-POLL MlWM 5HlR.9 
.INSTAU RATE GYRO CABE 
*REPAIR CHARGER BAWZY EGUlAml? 
*REPAIR 5193 llNlENNA 
*REPLACE SU62A FC'M MAcAZllyE 
*SECUPE 
*CLEAN 5052 OCCULTING DISC 
*INSTAU AND m i M  SAMPLES 
*INSTALL AND RETRIM 5149 WERlMeyT 
.INSTAU, OPERATE, AN0 RETRiMlU5. m. MIC 
AND XXQA A K R N I E  OOOR OQBY 
- *REPAIR SO54FILlER WMEL 
$201 UPLRIMENTS 
*REMON so65, so#, MID sm2A RMlcQ U T M S  
.OBTAIN TEMPERANRE OF SOQO DBLRlMNl 
018 EXTRA MISSION OBJECTIVES 
013 IN-FLiGHT REPAIR TASKS 
Figure 5. Signihcsrice of urschcduled t.ek 
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1s 
Any mission tmdel will hrrs to Mauine a nuhber of guideline& The otre!~ lhtrd 
in Figure 14 nre mnddsnd remumble md tW be8t that can be obtalned st t M a  
time. 
From the data base described initially in this study a misRion model wi\- -:TI 
structed. The abbreviathm used for the Free-Flyers are shown in the followhs: 
ST 
GP-B 
AXAF 
POF 
STIF" 
SCG 
LAMAR 
VLB I 
OST 
TAT 
cw I 
COSMIC 
VLST 
SCD 
LADIT 
Space Telescope 
Gravity Probe B 
Advanced X-Ray Astrophysics Fadlfty 
Pinhole/Oaculter Facility 
Shuttle Time and Frequency Transfer B x p e r h e n t  
Supercooled Gravity Gradiometer 
Large Area Modular A m y  of Reflectors 
Very Long Base1i.m Interferometer 
Orbiting Subduiaretep Tekcope  
Thinner Aperture Telescope 
Gravity Wave Interferometer 
Coherent Optical System of Modular Imaging Opportunity 
Very Large Space Telescope 
Solap Cycle and Dynamics Midun 
Lerge Ambient IR Telescope 
The missfbn model itself is ahown hi &%@am 13 Md 14, The foIlow&g is to he 
1) Only the initial flight dates of a particular 8paawraft or paylord are shown 
noted with regard to tMs model: 
2) Each pwject can rcegdre aeveral type8 of rnldcme dwhg a glvetn year 
(delivery, revisit, rebuomt , etc. 1 
3) Different types of m i d o n s  may impore different requirements (crew size, 
duration, etc. ) 
4 )  Optimimtfon of the misdon model wan not attempted becaure of limited 
teeources. 
Figure 15 shows a detailed ample of e met of individual mimion timelines. 
A typical page 
Eech project 
F m m  them 
These were asaernbled and a u m m a r h d  into overall annul  thelines. 
from an overall ti111e1ine part is g h n  in figure 16 for the year 1991. 
ia divided into d&on@ of varlous types required for that project. 
mierlons, specific raqdmarnta w e  determined in tmms of c t e w  she, mimbn duration, 
power, and spacecraft volune. 
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Stmming up all indi-i pmjact/mi#tnn tilaelhe8 providec the coieposite chart, 
Figure 17, At the 
shown m the grand Wd"$.r,ye. 
mieefons were e x c l u d d , w  their requirelaanto would not affect the outcome .of the 
tlm eepapate totals POr sortie and non-wrtie miesius-k me 
It sheuld be noted that several early sortie 
study. *, 
C .  Requirements 
Requirements d&$M@.h;Ylm the prsvioualy described mission model ate sumniarized 
in Figwe 18. The mn-4mya M a d  esoh yeti? to satbfy sortie and non-sortie misdon 
mquirements are shown on'the upper half of the figure. 
approximate number of Shuttle flights needed are shown on the vertical scale assuming 
each Shuttle flight yiviaadr 
aim is shown on the vu&& sorrlg. This is the dze of crew required to satisfy non- 
sortie man-day requimumWlr u8stmring (1) continuous prceenoe of a c r e w  on-oFMt and 
(2) consolidation of non-mrtie mission activities in one baation. Thus, 366 man-days 
were equated to 1 crew lsgn for 1 year. The use of approximate Shuttle flights end 
eqdvalent crt 
The breakdown of man-dsys by role is aummarimi on the lower lw:f of Figure 
18. The mles used were: W g h t  maintenance (scheduled), payload retrieval, pay- 
load delivery, assembly and oonstruction , and in-situ experimentation. 
in-situ experimentation ig done in the rai.don rgodel an mn-sortie missions. Notice 
that man-day projection8 fw non-sortie rnisrrions are about five times that for$sortie 
missions, and man-days for experimentation are about five times that for other roles. 
The envelope of man-day pwectbn fbr mn-experimentation role w a s  taken fro@ ths 
bwer-left and superimpossd an th. lower-right tc emphMliae this differenoe. 
Additional projections of mission model requir@mnts am shown in Figure 18. 
'Ihe non-eortie man-dey requirements are satisfied by long duration mbions oonducted 
from manned plathrms. Tha maximum pmesuriaed volume of moddes requimd at such 
platforrats is shown in the upper left. The volune (in cubic feet) for the Shuttle 
cabin, cabin and long Spa&* module, unpre~euriaed Shuttle cargo bay, and Skylab 
is shown for amparison. The right-hand scale shows how projected volume nequire- 
menta compare to Specdeb QSDQ modulec an4 platform crew size. Projected require- 
inetead of two. 
In sortie niesions, the 
LLrB-dayr~. For non-sortie mission, the equivalent crew 
siae are for rough comparisons only. 
Nearly all 
mento would be higher 'fn t f e late 1990% if there were only ane m a n n e d  platform 
The maximum m e w  si- k r  eortie and non-sortie misoions is shown in the bwer 
left. Sortie mission wow? eRQ)ed the pmrsnt Shuttle bmline in the late 1990's 
because of anticipated SPiJ .sdivities. 
The capacity of pow@&.ybteme expected to h available in the next two decades 
am 6hown at the upper rt-. They m i l y  Mtirfy habitation system power require- 
ments during that era. 
Projected staytimes'* +a 8-3 8-n at the h e r  rigtit. B ~ Y  Shuttle 
missions are mnstrainesi~b& sdiaclr 7 days. The advent ol 1-e power ryrrtenie 
stretches that to about Sh dnya 'br rortk d.mims and 90 dnys or mors for non- 
sortie misslone, 
*o* 
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D. Response to Requirewnts by Existing Capabilities 
Xlwcimuni Y ~ s s u r i z e d  ,Itcxiule Volume R e q  uirernents 
The maximum pressurized volume required at any one manned platform is plotted 
year-by-year in Figure 19. 
sortie missions, calculating the +lune requilpd for the crew using Celeniam's habit- 
ability criteria, adding to that the estimated subsystem volume. and compensating for 
size and quantity preferences for the manned platfforms. 
anticipated during the riext two decades would consist of two long spacelab modules, 
hunched one at a time. to which a third would eventually be added. A f t e r  delivery 
of the firs: module e crew of two could be supported. 
cap~.eity to a crew of four. 
to six at the largest platform. 
the Same tinre to cover additional volumetric requirements. 
This was derived by projecting the crew si= for m n -  
The largest mamed platform 
The second module ups the 
In the mid 1990's. the third module increases the apaci ty  
A separate, smaller manned platform is launched about 
Largest Power Systems 
Capacity of the largest power systems Anticipated over the next two decades 
are shown on Figure 19- Two trends am noted. one for "operational" systems to 
extend orbiter staytime. support platforms. etc.. and one for solar power system 
dcvebpment. The smallest SPS "developmental" unit md the iwgest "operational" 
unit are about the same si= - approximately 150 kW. 
crewman for a habitat. the "operatioiisl" systems expected to be available are quite 
adequate. 
Since 1 to 2 kW is required per 4 
Maximum Crew Size as a Function of Time -
The maximum siae crew for sortie and non-sortie mis s ions  based on the "strawmBn" 
misskn mcxiei is  shown in Figurn 19. 
capacity when exchanging crews at t he  manned platform in the late i98O's and early 
1990's- 
how some of the more complex projects a re  conducted. 
mn-sortie (nutnned platform) missions is  four to six thmugh the 1990's. 
The Shuttle will  be operating s t  i ts  full b a s e h e  
In the late 1990's i ts  baseline capacity may be met or exceeded depending on 
The maximum c r e w  size for 
Estimates of c r e w  Stsytiine 
During the early to mid-1980's. mi.ssion durations are expected to be l imi ted  to 
crrpabilities of the baseline orbiter. 
power systems may extend maltned misions to a month. additioriai volume is necessary 
tor bnger staytimes. A t  about the same time the p w e r  systems are available, manned 
piatforms ri l l  be launched. The manned platforms are essential for studying long term 
effects of sprre on man and for laboratory and observatory science disciplines with 
amplex. intemc:i-e pmcedures that 31e non-mutine. 
of 90 days or more with continuous occupancy are q u i &  br efficient operation. 
Spaceiab Evolutionsry DerivativesIPennanent Manned Facilities 
which responds to the manned mission requilpments of the strawman mission model. 
Although closed lcmp subsystems and orbit based 
. For those missions. staytimes 
. 
Figurps 20. 21. and 22 show how an evoluionary platform can be mnstructed 
Figure 20 depicts a multipurpse experiment module attached to the 35 kW p o w e r  
In this laode. significant transportation savings resutt fmm leaving a axnple- system. 
ment of laboratory and experiment support hardware on-orbit. The multi-purpose 
35 
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experiment module could be intermittently manned to use the idwic,tory and t , ' ,  
rnaintah/service equipment. 
(luring berthed operatMs. 
previous configuration to a manned free-flying vehicle .- in,isyendent oi' ihe shuttle 
except for crew rotation and resupply. 
for up to 90 days. Rebuqdant systems and the cqpability to 1 ~ m w h  H Shuttlt? ?YdCIIt? 
mission enhance vehiale safgt y . 
An EVA airlock i s  provided to gubmiitec EVA c*.+p dkxG~:r 
Figure 21  Show0 how a subsystems support moduic 3!ti j '  f ?aided t s 3  u i g - ~ c i e  the 
In this mode H crew of four muy be .-:w:ained 
Figure 22 indicates how the configuration may be further upgraded to support 
a crew of six or more and, i f  appmpriate 
b n g  system lifetimes are provided by thorough in-flight itiaivtcr.:: t:ntr. 
systems and logistics oarriers am l ikewise  upgraded. 
how dual intermodule connections can be provided to further enhance vcMrie safety. 
support ded j q t 2 t e i  : . $7 i , , . - - l , r  ~ 2 0  : <i'i ,- . ' - .  
' . i ; r ( -  - i *eT 
The last conrigurfktion shows 
VII. SUMMARY 
There is a strong role for humans in future space programs. Automated systems 
will be used to project man's aenses and selected capabilities into space, in areas 
inaccessible to humans with present systems. 
humans. In areas whew human funations in space are less demanding and tasks have 
become routine, automated systems may take over. Where human capabilities are 
heavily taxed or w h e r e  automated systems need some in-situ supervision to respond 
to unexpected emergencies or to exploit unforeseen disooveries , complementary human1 
automated systems will  continue to be used, 
In many instances they will  precede 
A strawman mission model was developed in axperation with cognizant program 
Projections were made of crew size, mission duration, pressurized space- personnel. 
craft volume, power requirements, etc. 
ject ed . Trends of human roles w e r e  likewise pro- 
Existing capabilities and evolutionary extensions thereof were compared to 
projected requirements from the strawman model. Ca abilities of the Shuttle and the 
Shuttle/Spacelab combination were effective in  satisf rp ng projected requirement6 until 
the late 1980% or early 19901s except for long duration manned misdons. 
that existing systems cannot. 
use of totally new systems. 
freeing it for the heavy delivery/retrievsl, maintenance, and aortie traffic anticipated 
in the 1990's. 
A manned platform similar to 6AMBP mtisfies the unique mission requirements 
SAMSP would play a supplementary role to the Shuttle 
I t  satisfies those needs Without re6Orting to extensive 
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